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ARREST OF MAQIM GORKY OR- 

' DERED.
ALLIES HAVE CAPTURED SOIS- 

SONS AND MANY OTHER 
TOWNS AND ARE AT THE 
GATE OR RHEIMS—ENEMY 
IN PRECIPITATE RETREAT 
ALL ALONG THE LINE.

pears to have been the out come of the 
conference which has just been held be
tween Russian and German delegates 

Many prisoners were taken by the for Qstendta purpose of construct- 
French at Seasons. ing the peace treaty of Breat-Litovsk.

large bag of prisoners.AERTEX
CELLULAR
UNDERWEAR

Paris, Aug. 3.
London, Aug. 2.

The arrest of Maxim Gorky the 
Russian author and Revolutionary1 has 
been ordered by an investigating co m 
mission of the Soviet govern the nt 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Copenhagen. The Petrograd 
correspondent of the Daily Express 
reports that Gorky’s paper has been 
suppressed permanently.
ALLIES FURTHER VICTORIOUS 

AT MARNE—ADVANCED A- 
GA1N, GERMANS AT POINTS 
RETREATING RECIPITABLY.

EMPEROR CERTAIN OF SUC
CESSMR A.B. BLAIR. DIED. AUGUST 

2nd. AT HIS HOME. QUEEN 
STREET. TRURO.

Daily News, Aug. 3.
Amsterdam, Aug. 1.

Emperor Certain of success. The 
There occurd August 2nd at the I Emperor in his proclamation which is 

home residence, Queen Street, Truro, dated August 1 eludes to the 
the death of Mr. A. B. Blair.

The deceast had been ill for some..................... ... . ,
months suffering from an incurable I bri nging of peace to the eastern front 
disease of the throat. and the heavy blows dealt the allies

For many years Mr. Blair has resid- during the present summer. Crown 
ed in Truro—and for some time suc
cessfully conducted the business 
known as the A. B. Blair & Co manu
facturers of ladies costumes, jackets 
and skirts. He was a good citizen, 
highly respected by all who had the Extraordinary disclosures apparentl y 
good fortune to be acquinted with him confirming the rumors of disensions at 
socially or in a business way. 1

The deceast is survived in his im- .... . .. ,
mediate family by his wife, three sons, the Crown Prince distrust attach, 
William and Harry in Halifax, N. S., | published in the new paper Tages Zeit- 
and Walter in the We3t 
and by two daughters Mrs. George A.
Morgan, Com. Street, Truro, and 
Miss Helena Blair at home

The funeral service will be held Sun | was severely criticise d 
day August 4th from the church of 
Immaculate Conception at 2.30 o’clock 
p. m.

The many Truro friends sincerely 
sympathize with this sorrowing family 
at this time.

I
"Yesterday and last night the Al

lies continued to ad ance.and went 
lorward more rapidly than lor the 
last lew days pre lously.

O er the entire Une between SSI- 
ssons and the vicinity ol Rhelms, 
the Germans have been compelled 
to give up Important positions and 
retreat precipitately. The Crise 
River has been crSssed alSng the 
whole ol Its Iront, turther pro
gress has been made In the center 
ol the lighting Une. and n the 
east, the Allied line has been push
ed m re than three mUes n rth SI 
I the DSrmans-Rhelms R ad. 
Numerous towns and hamlets have 

been captured by the Allied troops 
during the latest fighting, and at some 
points they have advanced from tw 
to three miles, South of Soissons the 
entire Crise River has been forded by 
the Allied troops; northeast of Fere-En 
Tardenois the Allied line has been push 
ed well to the west of the rgion of Grand 
Rozey and the town of Saponay has 
been taken. In the center the Nesle 
Wood is being swept of; Germans by 
the French cavlry, and Americans and 
French troops are pressing the German 
hard north of Sergy and the hamlet of 
Neales.

French troops have entered the 
town ol Soissons. the western and 
chor point ol what remains ol th- 
lamous saUent. and all alSng the 
thirty-six mUes ol cur Ing battlee 
Une Iront Soissons to ThUlos,- 

I ch lies about three mUes west ol 
Rhelms. Hrench, American adn 
British troSps have pushed In the 
entire enemy IrJSnt and sent the 
Germans backward everywhere In 
precipitate retreat.

Further eastward, almost the gates 
of Rheims, combined forces of British 
and French everywhere are sorely har- 

‘ rassing the enemy. In this latter re
gion in addition to Thillois, the Ville- 
En-Tardenois is in Allied hands, and 
the French now are on the heels of the 
Germans two and a half miles north of 
the Dormans-Rheims high road over 
front of nearly four miles.

Aside from the Soissons-Rheims 
salient there has been little fighting in 
any of the war theatres. The British 
are continuing their raids on the Ger
mans in France and Flanders, and the 
Germans at last accounts were heavily 
bombarding the British south of the 
Somme and near Ypres.

The Germans are burning villages 
they retire and destroying every

thing as they retire The entire battle
field is dottd with conflagrations, some 
of them of large populations.

Viewed IrSm the war maps, the

success
wh;ch the German forces have won, the

■ The chlel lunction ol underclothing is to assist In main 

* t nlng the normal temperature ol the body. The normal^ 

temperature Is about 98 - Fahr.-and a deviation from this 

Is a recognized sign of disease.

CROWN PRINCE CENSORED

Thursday was another good day. 
There was the fiercest kind of 
lighting which at lall ol darkness 
stlU continued between the AUles 
and the Germans on the western 
side of the So-sosns-Rhelms salient 
AlUed observers reported that bod
ies ol Germans were fleeing pre
cipitately northward along the 
road leading from Launoy, which 
lies about midway between Sois
sons and Fere-en-Tardeno Is.

In an ad ance of about two mUes 
on the Alsne-Marne front, the al
lied troops reached Cram Iselle 
and Cramallle. on the south-west
ern part of the saUent, capturing 
600 prisoners.

Cierges and Meunlere Wood 
have also been occupied and the 
lllage of Romtgny north of the 

Dormans-Rhelms road was taken.
From July 15 to July 31, the pel 

soners captured by the Allies num
bered 33.400.

A deserter who came Into the 
Allies lines last night declared 
that orders had been Issued for a 
series ol retrograde movement 
til fflsmes. on the Vesles. had been

London Aug. 1.

German headquarters arising out of
It Is evident that clothing to be healthy must not Interfere 

with the action of the skin It must be prous—It must be a 

good non-conductor of heat to prevent the undue access of 

o it Tut or coll as will a« to vsrnt the escape of the heat 
generated by the body. Aertex Cellular Is easily washed an

does not shrink It Is light and comfortable to wear and does 

not Irritate the most sensitive skin. It Is very durable.

ung of Essen, the substance of which is 
that at a council of war held in the 
presence of Kaiser the Crown Prince

CYECHO-SLOVA KS WIN

! Amsterdam, Aug. 1.
The town of Yeketerinburg in pro

vince of Perm near the Siberian bord- 
Amsterdam, Aug. 1. 1er has been taken by the Czecho-

The coming of American armies to Slovaks according to the newspaper at 
France and numerical superiority on Moscow with this new development of 
the part of the Allies, does not fright- the Czechoslovak movement the Bol
en Germany, declares Emperor Wil- sheviki press is raising cries of alarm th 
liam, in a proclamation to the Gerr for instance declares the Czecho-Slo- 
man Army and Navy. “Vital forces vaks danger is growing like an aval- 
which are coming across the sea to anche and that the counter revolution- 
assist the enemy,” he says “are being ary is extending, moving 

sub marines

KAISER BOMBAST.Shirts Short Sleeves—Trunk Drawers—$1.75 ea. 
Shirts Long Drawers—$2.00 ea.

f'4

« The above are less than wholesale prices today.

Wearers of Balbrlggan Merino, Cashmere. Cotton. Mesh 

Solsette Nainsook, underwear. In singles or combinations can 

be supplied here.

i

attacked by Geiman 
which are certain of success."M

5 WELL.ALLIES DO WORK reached.
Foch has now regained control 

of the whole ol the Marne Valley, 
and effectually barred It to any 

ance. The German Is 
therefore, about where he was In 
the first days of May. save that he 
still standi south ol the Aisne and 
theVesle.

Three quarters of a million men is 
perhaps a fair appraisal of the fight
ing strength of the Germans at th 
Marne. Of their forces engaged the 
Germans have lost between a quarter 
and a third, from 200,000 to 250,000 
upwards of 600 guns and a mass of 

material, which has not yet been 
tabulated, t>ut is known to be enor- 

In the fourteen days of the 
Foch counter offensivd the Germans 
have retired something like an average 
of ten miles on a front of fifty, with a 
maximum of fifteen, and have thus 
evacuated more ground than they 
have surrendered on the morrow of 

battle in the West, save the first

GERMAN GUNS ACTIVE ON 
SOMME ALLIES ADVANCE. London, Aug. 1.

. a„„ 1 I Lord Lansdowne’s letter regarding
’ -*le Germans guns were active last pence receives
night in the Somme region in the vici- from the morning
nity o, Villers-Brettonneux, today’s

the I going to leave their work half done to 
please ‘‘A few rich and tired old 
gentlemen.”

1

office announcement shows.war
Activity yas also displayed by 
Enemy artillery further North near 
Bucquoy and in Flanders.

The Franco-American forces on the 
Maine battle fiont yesterday scored 
advances, pushing beyond Sergy. to 
within two kilometres of Chamery.

s
GERMANY S OFFERED “SOP" 

TO FINLAND.
;

EAST INDIAN FIRMS DISCHARG 
ING GERMANS.

Amsterdam, Aug. 1.
The Telegraff, says, as the American 

Government has prohibited trade with 
Dutch East Indian Firms employing 
Germans, Plantation enterprises there 

gradually discharging the Ger- 
in their service.

GERMANY APOLOGIZES TO 
SPAIN AND WILL “PAY UP .

Madrid, Aug. 1.
Eduardo Dato, the Spanish Foreign 

Minister announces that Germany has 
expressed regret to Spain for the sink
ing of the Spanish steamer Sardinero, 
which was carrying American wheat 
to Switzerland and has agreed to in
demnity the Spainards who suffered 

by the torpedoing of the vessel.

COAL CONSUMPTION TO BE RE
DUCED BY CONTROL BY 15,- 

000.000 TONS.

London, Aug. 1.
In a discussion of the coal situation 

in the House of Commons, yesterday,
Sir Albert Stanley, President of the 
Board of Trade said the German ad
vance since March had resulted in 
ecrease of e ight million tons annual- 
ly in the French output of coal, which 
Great Britain would have to supply.
Sir Albert estimated the coal deficit, 
as compared with last years supply 
would amount to fifteen million tons; 
which, he said, would be met by a sys-

g“”\oS™reS,edN.
andedthateoVr households bright With the French army in France; 

million tons. This rationing he added 
would allow householders much more 
coal than is allotted to hoilseholders in 
Germany.

GERMAN PEOPLE DISREGARD 
GOVERNMENT. WANT END OF 

WAR.

London Aug. 2.
As a sop for the establishment of a 

Monarchy, Germany has offered Fin
ite offices to obtain the

GERMANS TRYING TO GET
more men for western

FRONT.land to use 
cession, by Russia, of Eastern Karelia, 
on the principle of Self-Determination 
but the Landtag which has been sum- 
mond to meet August 8 must decide

mous.

Paris, Aug. 1.
Field Marshall Von MacKensen, I are 

the German Commander in Rumania | mans 
it would be unsafe to removeimmediately.

* says
any troops from Rumania owing to the 
excited condition of the Roumanian 
people. Von Mackensen has direct
ed the Roumanian Govt, owing to up 
risings, to proclaim a state of seige 
throughout the country.

Wall Paper any
Marne, and from a third to a half as 
much as was involved in the famous 
Hindenburg retreat of March and

as
A MEATLESS WEEK FOR 

GERMANY.

at April, 1917.Amsterdam, Aug. 2.
The flour ration in Germany will s|t„atISns I r the Allied tr ps 

again be reduced to two hundred at present is m st pr raising I r 
grammes on August 19, The first c|mpiete success In ridding the 
Meatless week also will begin August sSIssSns-Rhelms salient entirely 
19, as a substitute seven pounds ot g, „,e enemy, 
potatoes will be supplied.

THE ALLIED PROGRESS AT SOI
SSONS—MARNE FRONT IS* 

HELD UP.
I FRNACO-BRITISH ADVANCED 

THREE MILES.Crowe Bros
London, Aug. 2.

Yesterday’s Franco-British attack 
on the Western side of the Marne sa
lient was on a front of f ve miles and 
penetrated to a maximum depth of 
three miles according to news receivd 
today. It resulted in the capture of 
the entire region which forms the water 
shed between the Ourcq and the Aisne.

The importance of the victory, it is 
explained, lies in the fact that the ne 

lied positions command the whole 
to the northward and takes in 

flank and rear the entire Western gate 
through which the Germans have 
been retiring. This area is a nest 6f 
German reserves and field artillery, 
Goussancourt itself has been taken by 
the French the advices say.

The Allied line today funs south 
Iront Soissons to Grand Rozoy and 
then It begins to turn to the east. 
It passes |ust north of Fere-En- 
Tardenois and continues to the 
apex of the wedge at the village ol 
Nesles where It turns sharply south 
to Roncheres. The Allies’ advance 
In this region seems to have placed 
them In a dominating position.

Immediately south of Soissons 
and west of Rhelms the German 
lines are strongly held, but enemy 
efforts to Improve his position In 
the latter region have broken

The allied line now runs one mile 
north of Ville-en-Tardenois to Romig- 
ny, thence to Aougny and Vesily, sou
th of Coulonges by Fere Chateau to 
Arcy and Droizy and thence Taux.

losses
Latest American 

And Canadian 

Paper’s Selling 

At Reduced 
Prices Clearing 

Our Present

VILLE-EN-TARDENOIS ENClKCL
ED.

On the French front in France, Aug 2.
The important town of Ville-En- 

Tardenois on the easterly side of the 
Marne salient has been encircled by 
the Allied forces.

♦

ALLIES CROSSED CRIS VALLEY.

Paris, Aug. 3rd.
Soissons has been completely taken 

and the Valley of the Cris has been 
crosed.
GREAT ALLIED P ROGRESS 

LAST NIGHT.

a a

FRENCH ARE STIIJ. 
VANCING.

THE

down.
There now seems to be little 

Paris, Aug. 3. doubt that the Germans will re-
Thruout the night the Allies continu- ,rea, j0 the Vesle River as soon as

SEBEiBSti HKBtoSRfiSS
Aisne between Soissons and Veniz. seemingly gone.

___ The Allied armies on the Sols-
ALLIED LINE CONTINUES. sons-Rhelms front have notice-

The Allied aÜné this evening runs ably decreased their efforts to clear 
from Pommiers to Soissons thence to I the salient ot Germans.
Belleau the Valley of the Cris. Char-1 ^.he latest Berlin official communl-
foresatnofANeysks' tottoVnkSFSl the cation assertsthat since JulylS. In 
same name, and through the centre of excess of 24,000 Allied troops have 
the forest of Rheims to lagery, Lhergy been captured.

London, July 19.—In the offensive 
according to advices received here 
today, the French are again advanc
ing and it is probable that the Germans 
will have to make a big re-adjustment 
in their lines, unless they can immédiat 
ely drive back the French forces.

PSJ
Stock 

Call And
General Mag!n with the French and 

British troops of his command is fight
ing a severe battle North of the Ourcq 
river and is making considerable pro- 

At several points the Allied

See These 

Paper’s And 
Get Prices

I»
FOCH HAS PUT THE HUNS 

IN THEIR “DRIVE” ON 
THE DEFENSIVE. gress.

troops have approached within five 
miles of the railroad leading to Bazo- 
ches, which Is the only railroad that 

be used by the Germans for main
taining communications.

Paris, July 19—The newspapers 
intentionally give little information 
in regard to the battle going on and 
the results obtained, they hold them
selves generally to the official state
ment . All the critics are enthusias
tic over the successes obtained yester
day. By taking the initiative, it is 
held, General Foch has compelled the 

at the moment of boast
ing that they were delivering a su
preme “peace assault,” to use their 
reserved at the point and time selected 

J by the Generalissimo.

SliSriS SH5S5S
Freslen. Bruillet is still in the ene- Navy, saying that they are facingS5EEHEE sssssy-st»;

for the armies of Generals Mangia, ---------

With the American Army on the Aisne- 
Marne Front, July 31.
General Dégoutté, commanding the 

army on this front, expressed today his 
satisfaction at the progress. The al- 

occupy the hills be-

can

FRENCH STILL PRESSING GER
MANS BACK.en.

LIEUT. ROOSEVELT LOST HIS 
LIFE.

cess
DeGeroutte and Berthelo.

All along of the line the Washington, Aug. 1. lied forces now

the edge of the plateau between the designs of Germany and consent to the people were thoroughly tired ot t e 
Crise and Vesle, after an advance tical German annexation of the war, and did not care who governd, 
deep!1 with°inesèvenemïies bf FismèL great western provinces of Russia, ap- so long as the war came to an end.

Paris, Aug. 2.
On the battle-front, North of the 

^iarne the French troops during the 
night continued to press back the Get 
mans further toward the Ves le.

GermansParis, July 20.
German aviators have dropt a note 

into American Aviation camps confirm
ing the deth of Lieut. Quentin Roose-

■ Hvit.
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